Abstract-During the architecture development process, architectural design decisions play an important role in maintaining non-functional properties of the system. Instead of supposing that architectural decisions are implicitly recognizable, existing works propose to give them first-class status. However, little focus is paid on the automation of architectural decision checking. This paper proposes to leverage pattern formalization techniques to document architectural decisions. The approach consists of a way to describe architectural patterns that hold the architectural decision definition, show how to integrate architectural decisions (patterns) into an architectural model and finally automate the architectural decision conformance checking.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the major problems of software development lies in the "maintenance and evolution" stage. Indeed, given the high costs associated with this stage (about 80% of the total cost), it becomes important to find a solution to reduce them. The main factors of this problem are the non-compliance with established practices and the lack of explicitness of the choices made throughout the development process.
If we are in the first case and we need to apply an evolution, we must first rebuild what has already been improperly built. Applying an evolution on a poorly constructed system can only make it more complex and ultimately not able to evolve further (Lehman second law [1] ). In the second case, the system is well developed, except that the intentions behind each choice are not explicit. There are always different solutions to achieve a change, but some of them may be in contradiction with certain implicit intentions. Moreover, it can take several steps between the creation of the contradiction and its detection. This requires undoing what has already been built, resulting in an important additional costs.
The first factor of the problem cited above may be avoided by human or automatic controls [2] to check compliance with good practices. To avoid the second factor, we need to make explicit and exploitable intentions that lie behind each choice. The explicitness must begin at the software architecture definition stage. In this paper we will focus on this last point.
The intention associated with an architectural choice is designated in the literature by the term "Architectural Decision" (AD) [3] . Thus, the objective is to define the links that bind the components of AD: the property identification, the involved architectural elements and the rules defining the property. A formalization of this link serves to automatically check that an evolution does not conflict with the choices already made. Several studies have already been made to define such links [4] , [5] , [6] . Proposed solutions usually consist of elements added to the architecture (constraints, specification, etc.) to establish the link. Although these elements indicate the presence of ADs, they have not taken into account two aspects: First, they do not encourage the architect to use the best solutions and/or good practices. Second, they do not preserve the semantic behind each documented AD. With this paper we propose to make the architectural decision a first class entity in the architecture description languages. We chose to use the architectural patterns as a support for describing the architectural decisions. In our approach, an architecture consists of architectural elements, their relationships and a set of definitions of architectural views. From a given architecture several architectural views can be obtained, but only a few among these views really have meaning. The views that we associate with the architecture are those that highlight the architectural decisions. Thus, when a view conforms with a semantic pattern, it implies the presence of an architectural decision.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 introduces the general approach, Sect. 3 introduces the implemented tool and the experimentation, Sect. 4 discusses related work, and Sect. 5 concludes the paper.
II. GENERAL APPROACH
The main idea behind our work is the leverage of architectural patterns as forms of AD representation. Similar to [7] , AD documentation in our approach falls into three steps: AD creation, AD integration and AD verification. Decision creation consists in the specification of an AD made to an architectural model. A decision could be specific to a project or reusable within different projects. Architectural decisions could be well-known architectural patterns which are lessons learned from many previous works or decisions that have On the purpose of automating the process of AD documentation, we use the Model Driven Architecture (MDA) approach [8] . Each artifact is considered as a model conforming to its meta-model in order to create a systematic process thanks to model transformations and leverage existing MDA techniques (e.g. conformity verification).
In the remainder of this section, we will go further into each step in the AD documentation process, clarify its objectives and explain how we achieve them with our approach. To be more concrete, in the remainder we will use the case of service-oriented architectures.
A. Decision creation
Our approach relies on the fact that an architectural decision can be represented generically by a pattern. As shown in Figure 1 (Pattern definition part), we propose the use of a general pattern meta-model which contains only architectural elements involved in the AD definition. These elements are determined through a survey of well-known architectural patterns [9] according to the used ADL and some properties related to the way to define patterns. Thus, this meta-model is dependent on the family of the used ADL. In this paper, we propose a general pattern meta-model for the Service-Oriented ADL family that allows description of patterns such those defined in [10] . Based on this general pattern meta-model, one can define a meaningful architectural pattern in form of a pattern model using only necessary elements. Pattern models are language-independent. With the separation between AD documentation and architectural design, no modification to the architectural model is needed to define an AD, which makes it easy to adapt to different architectural languages of the same family.
B. Decision integration
Links between AD elements and their correspondent architectural elements play an important role in keeping track of AD made to an architectural model. An explicit linking will facilitate the AD documentation as well as the AD modification (if there is one) in the future. In our approach, links between AD elements and architectural elements are represented by mapping models (illustrated in the Pattern verification part of Figure 1 ). We can observe here that an architectural model is now a combination of architectural elements and mapping models associated with them. A mapping model indicates that an AD is made on an architectural model.
In the literature, architecture is considered as a set of views which are representations of system elements and relations associated with them [11] . Each view serves a specific purpose depending on the concerns of one or more stakeholders. Having taken this viewpoint into account, we propose to consider an architectural model as a multiview representation where each view contains only elements related to a specific AD. In this scenario, architectural views are filtered from the architectural model through a transformation mechanism in which mapping models play the role of integrating AD's information into the architectural model.
C. Decision verification
To make sure that an architectural model is consistent with ADs, not only do the existence of AD-related elements in an architectural model need to be verified but also the constraints imposed on them need to be handled. To achieve the first goal, the presence of ADs in the architectural model is checked through the completeness of mapping models. Indeed, mapping models are intermediary bridges between the architectural model and ADs and thus, the incompleteness of mapping models shows the lack of ADs in the architectural model. To achieve the second goal, the constraints imposed by ADs on the architectural model are checked through the conformity of AD architectural views with their corresponding AD view models. To check the conformity of views to patterns, we chose to first transform the architectural patterns into meta-models (AD view metamodels in figure 1 ) in order to make use of consistency checking tools from MDA. Indeed, we believe that defining a function that checks the conformity of a view (model) with a pattern (generic model) would lead largely to redefine a function which checks conformity of a model with a metamodel.
III. IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTATION
To verify the feasibility of our approach, we developed a tool called ADManager, then we applied it to the case of SOA.
A. ADManager tool
With ADManager we aim to make concrete the aforementioned concepts. The tool provides the following functionalities:
1) Create architectural patterns (support of ADs definition) 2) Integrate ADs to architectural models 3) Verify the consistency of architectural models according to the held ADs. ADManager is developed based on EMF (Eclipse Modelling Framework). We choose EMF to realize our tool since we leverage MDA, where models are basic building units, to develop our approach. As shown in Figure 2 , the tool consists of five Eclipse plug-ins built on existing Eclipse technologies. They are:
• Pattern creation plug-in uses EMF modeling support in order to allow architects to define Pattern models. This editor depends on the General Pattern Meta-Model (see figure 1) , which is given as a parameter. To produce the latter we need a good knowledge on the ADL family.
The reader may obtain a complete guiding tutorial video and more information about the ADManager tool using the CSS application at http://www-valoria.univ-ubs.fr/SE/ ADManager.
B. Discussion
If we take the meta-model of the target ADL as basis to define the pattern description language, we get a language capable of expressing all what can express the target ADL. Two goals are sought by allowing the description of patterns related to a project or a company: making architectural decisions explicit and reusable at least in their context (project or company). This last point implies a certain genericness in the description of patterns. We know that all elements of the target ADL are not necessary to describe patterns. So, ignoring them in the meta-model of pattern description allows a simplified and more generic language.
Thus, we must find a balance between lightness and completeness of the pattern description language. For the case of SOA, which is used as example in this paper, we do not claim that we found the best balance. However, our experiment showed us that we can express the classical patterns related to SOA. We do not need to validate the coverage of all possible patterns for two reasons: i) It is not possible to imagine all possible architectural decisions.
ii) The coverage depends on the meta-model of pattern description that is a data of our approach.
Therefore, the design of the meta-model for pattern description requires not only a good knowledge of the target ADL and its meta-model, but also extensive experience of its use. Thus, it would be interesting to define meta-models of architectural pattern description for the classical ADLs and make them available to others. Sharing these meta-models allows on one hand to help others and on the other hand, Figure 2 . The architecture of ADManager to get feedback to improve them. For companies that use exotic ADLs, the definition of such a meta-model should be left to more experienced architects.
IV. RELATED WORK
Our work directly concerns the definition of architectural decisions, but also concerns the AD conformance checking aspect. As we have chosen to represent ADs through architectural patterns, our work is also related to works on pattern definition. Thus, in the following we will discuss work related to these three aspects.
A. AD Documentation
In the literature there are many proposed models and tools supporting AD documentation. Among these works, we can mention some representative models such as the architectural decision template [12] , the ontology of design decisions [13] , and tools such as Archium [3] , ADDSS [14] . We can observe that most of these works concentrate on capturing and characterizing ADs but none of them provide the automated checking of design decision compliance in architectural models. In our work, we do not attempt to just define another AD model but propose a way to define ADs which allows to automatically detect their violation in the architectural model.
In [7] , Zimmermann et al. point out the importance of reusable ADs in decision identification, decision making and decision enforcement and propose a model to document reusable ADs. Besides that, in [15] , Harrison et al. compare pattern and AD and think that the former can be leveraged to document the latter. We found these ideas interesting, thus we have gone further with our approach, which formalizes the representation of ADs with patterns.
B. AD Conformance Checking
Being one of the first works dealing with AD conformance checking, Tibermacine et al. [4] , [6] propose a family of architectural constraint languages to describe the structural part of AD. Architectural constraints are used as a means to formalize ADs. With our approach we raise the level of abstraction by using architectural patterns to document ADs. ADs are no longer architectural constraints imposed on the architectural model but self-contained semantic pattern models.
In another work, Könemann et al. [5] propose a linking model to bind architectural decisions and architectural models. The consistence of the architectural model is only checked through the completeness of the binding model and therefore, the semantic behind each AD is not preserved. In our approach, the conformance of the AD against its architectural model is checked through not only the mapping model but also the AD model itself. By using pattern to describe the structuring part of AD, we make sure that an AD is reflected semantically in the architectural model.
C. Pattern Definition
In [16] , France et al. modify UML to incorporate pattern definition features. As architectural decisions are generally specific to concrete projects, patterns in our approach must not be static in a language and thus, the support of defining new patterns becomes essential. In [17] , Elaasar et al. propose to bring concepts from the pattern specification language to the meta-meta-model. The modified meta-metamodel called Epattern is used to specify pattern metamodels. We can consider this approach as a pass from meta-meta-model level to meta-model level to define pattern language. In another work [18] , Ramos et al. propose to express patterns as model snippets. The conformity of patterns is checked through pattern-matching functions between pattern models. We consider this approach as a pass from model level to model level to define pattern language. As opposed to the two above approaches, our approach defines patterns as models and transform them to meta-models for verification and thus, can be considered as a pass from model level to meta-model level to define pattern language. Thus, we can reuse the classical features concerning the conformity of a model to a meta-model.
V. CONCLUSION
Keeping track of ADs made on a system is very important to avoid degrading it during its evolution. Although there existed a lot of works focusing on documenting ADs, the automation of AD checking during the development of the architecture is still an open issue.
In this paper, we propose to document ADs in the form of formalized patterns. This approach helps guarantee the existence of ADs not only in syntactic aspect but also in some semantic aspects. With the presented approach, the purpose of AD checking, which is an error-prone task, was automated. Besides, the reusability characteristic of AD is also taken into consideration since we leverage a languageindependent AD creation mechanism. We also implemented a tool to realize our approach. We utilize the case of SOA to validate our approach but it is thoroughly relevant to other types of ADLs.
Still, we recognize some limitations in our approach. For example, considering the complexity of possible architectural patterns, we think that our general pattern meta-model is still not entirely sufficient. For instance, our pattern model only supports the multiplicity specification at element level, which makes it difficult to specify complicated patterns. For instance, when a pattern is composed of other patterns we may need to specify a multiplicity on some of the latter.
To overcome the above limitation, we are currently working on the way to incorporate more supports in the general pattern meta-model. For instance, to increase the generality of the multiplicity attribute of a role in the pattern, we intend to make it attachable to a group of elements. Thus, our pattern becomes a composite pattern composed of internal sub-patterns.
